High water velocities contain populations of Sea Lamprey naturally and are sometimes proposed as safe, cost-effective barriers (Hunn and Youngs 1980; Lavis et al. 2003) . Velocities of approximately 4 m/sec are believed to exceed burst swim speeds of adult migratory Sea Lamprey and, if so, should effectively contain them from moving upriver to spawn. Two studies support this contention. Hanson (1980) demonstrated that no lamprey tested at velocities of 3.96 m/sec successfully traveled the entire distance of a 3.3 meter-long flume. McAuley (1996) showed that predicted endurance (timeto-fatigue) should be < 2 sec at this swim speed (Figure 2) . Both of these studies, however, are limited in their ability to predict maximum swim speed of Sea Lamprey. The former study relied on volitional swimming, with most animals remaining at a single location in the flume. The latter study challenged lamprey to swim but did not test at speeds > 3.25 m/sec. In addition, certain aspects of the methodologies may have obscured natural swimming and station-holding behavior, making comparisons among studies tenuous. McAuley (1996) presented original data from his own research, data from three other studies (Beamish 1974; Hanson 1980; Bengstedt et al. 1981) , and a series of regression models, some based on his data only and others on his data combined with that of Beamish (1974) . These regression models should be interpreted and applied with caution. Combining data was inappropriate because the small, nonmigratory, young predators studied by Beamish are physically and physiologically disparate from the large, migratory, non-feeding sexually mature adults studied by McAuley. The curvilinear model is different in shape (and assumptions) from the log-linear and piecewise (or "broken-stick") regression models proposed and supported in most swim studies of migratory fishes (e.g., Castro-Santos 2005). Highest water velocities tested were substantially lower (< 3.25 m/sec) than the target velocity (4 m/sec). Differences in experimental methodologies and available data among the studies were substantial (Table 1) . Lastly, no estimates of variation (e.g., confidence limits, prediction limits) are provided for the models. McAuley explicitly acknowledged differences between the studies and variation within his own data, and also provided his raw data in two appendices. These data are extensive and sufficiently robust to allow independent and alternative analysis.
METHODS:
An ordinary least squares regression (OLS) was performed on log10-transformed endurance (sec+1) values vs. water velocity (m/sec) provided in appendices B2 and C4 of McAuley (1996) using SAS software (v9.4, SAS Institute, Cary, NC) . Multiple regression analysis was also performed to evaluate influence of water temperature and lamprey size on endurance.
RESULTS:
The log-linear regression model ( Model residuals were normally distributed ( Figure 4 ; Shapiro-Wilk W=0.9952, p=0.4798) and showed no nonlinear trends with the regressor ( Figure 5 ). Piecewise regression was attempted using various inflection points, but none were statistically significant. Therefore, the log-linear relationship was deemed appropriate for these data. Endurance (sec) Swim Velocity (m/sec) Beamish 1974 Bengstedt et al. 1981 McAuley 1996 < 11C McAuley 1996 >11C Hanson 1980 McAuley 1996 Eq 3.6 Asymmetrical 95% confidence interval about x-intercept was estimated using the method of Draper and Smith (1998) .
X-intercept = 4.2416, 95% CI = (4.0112, 4.5195)
Error on the regression, however, was heteroscedastic (uneven) with more scatter on the left side and less on the right side ( Figure. 3 and Figure. 5 ). This violates the homogeneity of variance assumption for OLS regression. To validate statistical tests of significance in the presence of heteroscedasticity, regressions were rerun using White's variance-covariance matrix to obtain consistent standard errors of the parameter estimates. Differences in results were negligible. Standard errors changed slightly but parameter estimates and t-tests produced the same results. Confidence limits about the xintercept were comparable to the original model: 4.0084, 4.5160. Multiple regression analysis revealed that total length of lamprey (TL in mm) and water temperature (°C) also may have affected swimming endurance (Table 2) . Regression coefficients for both TL and temperature were statistically significant and accounted for 1.8% and 9.5% of the total variation, respectively. Water velocity and water temperature were moderately correlated (Pearson Rho=0.77619, p<.0001), however. (Figure 2) , and which do not provide representative estimates of variation suggesting that they may have been based on aggregated data (e.g., mean values). The model presented here realistically reflects variation in endurance, some of which is attributable to variation in water temperature and size of lamprey. Both factors positively influence endurance at any water velocity.
McAuley addressed these sources of variation by parsing data and developing separate regressions. He presents separate endurance curves for low and high temperature ranges (Figure 1 ) and for lamprey that were 400 and 500 mm TL (p. 55, Figure 3 .9 in McAuley 1996) . The multiple regression model here (Table 2) , based on all data, provides a single model that will predict endurance for lamprey within the range of water velocities and sizes tested (Table 1) .
Data from these swimming performance studies must be viewed as conservative estimates of lamprey endurance, though, because they imposed behavioral constraints on locomotion and station-holding in the lamprey tested. Specifically, mesh liners used in test chambers prevented lamprey attachment to the substrate, forcing the animals to free-swim for unnaturally extended periods of time, presumably in a single bout, which would accelerate time-to-fatigue (Beamish 1974; Bengstedt et al. 1981; McAuley 1996) . This is highly unnatural for swimming vertebrates, which typically employ energy-conserving behaviors (e.g., hunkering, tail-bracing, oral grasping) to recover from fatigue during sequential bouts at moderate to high speeds (Adams et al. 2003) . Resting in place, even for short durations (< 1 min), can extend endurance substantially (e.g., by more than a factor of 4), presumably by providing some recovery from oxygen debts incurred from anaerobic exercise (Adams et al. 2000) . Because lamprey frequently rest while attached to the substrate, values higher than 4.0-4.5 m/sec should be considered as alternative targets, providing greater likelihood of containment.
Relative swim speeds can also be used to provide an alternative upper limit on water velocities. In a review of swimming performance of fishes, maximum swim speed approximated 10 body lengths per second or BL/sec (Videler and Wardle 1991) . Using this rule of thumb, maximum swim speed of a large 580 mm TL lamprey would be 5.8 m/sec. This could be an overestimate. Anguilliform swimmers (i.e., vertebrates using full-body undulations), like eels and lamprey, are typically slower swimmers than subcarangiform or carangiform swimmers (i.e., vertebrates using posterior undulations), like trout, which predominated in the review. Hanson (1980) , however, showed that lamprey were capable of swimming up to 5 sec in water velocities of 3.96 m/sec. Lamprey tested at this speed averaged 416-480 mm, which means they were swimming up to 8.2-9.5 BL/sec. A 580 mm TL lamprey swimming at the same relative speed then would be capable of moving up to 4.8-5.5 m/sec. In summary, the putative upper limit on water velocity of approximately 4 m/sec first identified by Hanson (1980) and later supported by the curvilinear model of McAuley (1996) was slightly lower than the range of 4.0-4.5 m/sec estimated from our log-linear model of the latter's data. Restricted range of raw data (i.e., water velocities 0.73-2.80 m/sec) and methodological constraints on lamprey behavior (i.e., prevention of station-holding), suggest that these numbers could be underestimates for lamprey swimming in faster water under natural conditions. Relative swim speeds documented by Hanson suggest that large adult lamprey are capable of making limited movements in water velocities of approximately 5 m/sec.
